The Role of Medical Students in Patient Safety: A Qualitative Study
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Abstract

Introduction: Patient safety is one of the main components of health services quality which is defined as the prevention of harm to patients during health care provision. Medical students as members of the treatment team play an important role in patient safety. This study aimed to identify the role of medical students in patient safety in medical centers in Semnan province.

Methods: This applied-qualitative study was carried out using a content analysis approach via the framework analysis method. The participants were key informants and experts of patient safety friendly hospital program. They were selected using purposive sampling and the sampling process continued until the data saturation (n=14). The data were collected via semi-structured interviews and analyzed using MAXQDA software (version 10).

Results: Of 468 primary codes, 6 main codes were extracted including the importance of student education, student participation in teamwork, interaction with patients, medical errors and patient safety threats, standardization of educational processes, and the importance of completing medical documentation.

Conclusion: The results of this study indicated that students have a broad impact on patient safety. Professors and faculty members can improve patient safety and patient satisfaction by interacting with hospital managers, improving the knowledge and clinical capability of medical students, and reducing the impact of negative factors on patient safety.
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Introduction

Patient safety is one of the main components of the quality of health services (1) and one of the important issues of the health system and the World Health Organization (2) which is defined as the prevention and reduction of adverse outcomes and injuries to the patient while providing healthcare services (3). The provision of health services is designed and implemented with the ultimate goal of promoting the health of patients and the community (4). However,
the available statistics show the inadequacy of safety conditions of patient care which leads to harming the patients and threatening their health (5). The important point is that achieving a safe, standard and quality performance and turning safety into a priority and value in the organization is possible only when all members of the organization realize its true importance and institutionalize it in themselves (6) since all staff and health care providers have a very central role in patient safety (3). However, in the current situation, most patient safety programs implemented by various organizations and institutions have targeted physicians, managers, and other health care professionals, and little attention has been paid to medical students who play a vital role in patient safety (7). It should be borne in mind that students may make mistakes due to low experience and skills, lack of sufficient information, the compulsion to do several tasks at the same time, and fatigue caused by intensive classes. Accordingly, they hide their care mistakes due to fear of the consequences of reporting errors and being blamed by instructors and teachers (8) since students possess a low level of knowledge and awareness about patient safety issues and treatment error management (9). Education of medical students focuses solely on medical knowledge, as well as educational and clinical skills and pays very little attention to increasing students' ability in quality improvement, risk management, teamwork, establishing working communication, and collaboration (10). Accordingly, to promote patient safety in educational and medical centers, the World Health Organization in 2009 published a guide to the patient safety curriculum for students (11). In recent years, many studies have emphasized the importance of incorporating patient safety education topics in the curricula of medical students (8,10,12). However, patient safety education has not yet been included in the educational curriculum of Iranian students and there are major shortcomings with patient safety education for this group of students. It should be noted that educating students can make fundamental changes in their knowledge and beliefs about patient safety and that students' lack of knowledge about patient safety issues and medical errors may lead to harm to the patient and a threat to his/her health (10). Therefore, given that no study in Iran has examined the role of students in patient safety in educational and medical centers, the present study aims to explain the role of medical students in patient safety.

Methods

This qualitative study was conducted using a conventional content analysis method in 2018. The participants were 14 key informants and experts of the patient safety friendly hospital program in Semnan province. The inclusion criteria were having at least 5 years of hospital experience, being familiar with the patient safety-friendly hospital program, and being willing to participate in the study. The participants were selected via purposive sampling. The data were collected through semi-structured interviews conducted individually, in a quiet environment, and at an appropriate time and place upon the agreement of the participants to create a sense of comfort for them. The duration of each interview varied according to different circumstances, with each interview lasting about 80 minutes on average. The interviews were recorded by a voice recorder upon the
participants’ permission. Immediately after each interview, all conversations were transcribed, and then the transcript was read and reviewed several times. After codifying the manuscripts and entering the resulting data into MAXQDA.v10 software, the related themes were extracted using a content analysis method based on the framework analysis approach. The data were coded at three levels: first, the meaning units were identified and coded, then the units were classified, and finally, the themes were extracted from extracted categories. Based on thematic relevance, one or several themes and subthemes were identified. To comply with ethical considerations, the participants’ identity information was kept confidential and the interviews were transcribed carefully without any distortion or alteration of the content.

**Results**

In this study, 11 participants were female and 3 were male. Besides, 2 participants held a bachelor's degree, 8 had a master's degree, 2 had a Ph.D. degree, and 2 were medical doctors. The average work experience of the interviewees was 18.07 years.

Based on the analysis of the interviews about the role of students in patient safety, 468 primary codes, 6 main categories, and 24 subcategories were extracted (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Subthemes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The importance of student education</td>
<td>Students’ unawareness of quality improvement and patient safety issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Students’ unawareness of hospital standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Incorporating patient safety topics into medical curricula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Holding theoretical and practical patient safety courses for students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promoting a culture of teamwork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The sense of contributing to the goals of the hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increasing student motivation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teamwork-based learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Students’ interaction with the treatment staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student participation in teamwork</td>
<td>Patient education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Communicating with patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patients’ satisfaction/dissatisfaction with student participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction with patients</td>
<td>Possibility of errors made by students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Students’ failure to report errors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of a medical error reporting system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Students’ unawareness of error management processes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical errors and patient safety threats</td>
<td>Upgrading the knowledge and ability of professors and instructors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Holding training courses for professors and instructors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Differences in the performance of professors and instructors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The effect of professors’ performance on students’ behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Standardizing the number of students in each course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paying attention to educational, treatment, and research programs together</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standardization of educational processes</td>
<td>Correct completion of patient records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Threats to patients’ safety due to defects in medical records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The importance of completing medical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>documentation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The findings of the study concerning the role of medical students in patient safety were presented in 6 main categories including the importance of student education, student participation in teamwork, interaction with patients, medical errors and patient safety threats, standardization of educational processes, and the importance of completing medical documentation as detailed below:
The importance of student education
The participants in this study acknowledged that medical students are unaware of patient safety concepts and standards, “Students have no idea what a patient safety program and its standards are and what its purpose is” (Participant 4). Another interviewee argued, “Students have very little knowledge of hospital standards. They know nothing about patient safety programs” (Participant 9). The participants also pointed to holding training courses and incorporating topics related to patient safety to the curriculum for medical students as the most important measures that can be taken to improve student education, “I think it is better to include a course entitled "Quality Improvement Programs" in the medical curriculum so that students have a rudimentary knowledge of care programs at the time they start working in the hospital” (Participant 2). “Students do not receive any education about the programs run in hospitals and they do not know about them” (Participant 6). Another participant stated, “Some universities offer workshop and conference courses for their students on patient safety-related programs, which are very helpful in teaching patient safety standards to students” (Participant 12).

Student participation in teamwork
According to the participants, participation of students as members of the treatment team strengthens learning, teamwork, and participatory culture in the hospital and this can facilitate the process of providing services in hospitals. Examples of the participants’ comments are presented as follows: “Students are motivated to participate in many therapeutic activities; they feel a sense of belonging to the hospital staff, and try to help the hospital achieve its goals. For example, if students know that the hospital is working to improve patient safety, they will do their best” (Participant 1). Another participant stated, “I believe that if students act individually and do not cooperate with other members of the treatment team, such as doctors, nurses, midwives, etc., they are more likely to commit errors” (Participant 6).

“Students must learn teamwork, and this is only possible through interaction with other members of the treatment team. The presence of students in the treatment team both strengthens students’ knowledge and skills and facilitates the process of providing medical services” (Participant 5). Another participant stated, “Students’ membership in the treatment team helps them to communicate with physicians and nurses, and this exchange of information reduces the likelihood of errors and mistakes” (Participant 13).

Interaction with patients
The participants believed that the presence of students in clinical wards could improve interaction with patients and improve the patient education process. “Students attend the hospital more frequently than physicians and can spend more time in the ward and on patients’ beds, and this can improve communication with the patient” (Participant 4). Another participant stated, “Students try to explain to patients about their illness and treatment process in simple language using basic concepts. They strengthen communication with the patient” (Participant 8). In contrast, another group of the participants stated that in some cases, the presence of students in the ward and their participation in the treatment process affects the quality of services and the full realization of hospital standards and can even cause patient dissatisfaction and threaten their safety. As an example, a participant stated, “Students’ participation
and cooperation in the implementation of many patient safety standards, such as the correct identification of patients, complete registration of medical records, compliance with standards of proper medication to the patient, etc. are necessary, but a small number of students follow them” (Participant 3). Another participant commented, “During a visit, a patient told me that the students have so long nails that I get annoyed when they examine me. Unfortunately, this is one of the examples of patients' dissatisfaction and the main threat against their safety” (Participant 7). “In our interviews with patients, many of them are dissatisfied with a large number of students present by their bed, but in some cases the patient is right. Initial checking of the patient’s medical history by staggers and interns, and visits made by freshman and sophomore medical students, etc. all lead to patient dissatisfaction” (Participant 13).

**Medical errors and patient safety threats**

A majority of the participants stated that students, like other members of the treatment team, may make mistakes. They believe that student performance in some cases can lead to a threat to patients' safety. Some of the interviewees' comments were as follows: “There are many things that happen to patients including medication errors, patient falls, misidentification of patients, incorrect surgeries and many other things that damage patients' safety. These errors can be made by doctors, nurses, students, and even clinical professors” (Participant 4). “Every human being can make mistakes, but students are more prone to mistakes due to their limited experience and insufficient knowledge” (Participant 7). “The fatigue caused by intensive and consecutive standby shifts increases the likelihood of medical errors for many medical students and specialist assistants” (Participant 9). “Sometimes students do things that can seriously threaten patients' safety and even endanger their lives” (Participant 12).

The participants believed that students were unaware of hospital error management processes. For example, a participant stated, “A student may make a mistake, but he/she does not know at all that he/she must report it to prevent its subsequent consequences and complications” (Participant 3). Another participant added, “If you right now ask students in the hospital about the process of reporting and analyzing errors or what exactly is a medical error and what should be done about it, you will find out that many of them do not know anything about them” (Participant 11). Another participant argued that “Students may not report their error at all due to fear of the instructor, low semester grades, patient complaints, and so on” (Participant 14).

**Standardization of educational processes**

The participants pointed out that professors and instructors play a very important role in implementing patient safety standards and achieving the goals of this program. They believed that education and treatment are connected and integrated processes so that the performance of professors and how they treat students and patients, directly and indirectly, affect patient safety. Examples of the participants’ comments are as follows, “A professor who does not speak a word to the patient, does not follow the standards of hospital infection control, or does not complete the medical file sheets properly, can’t help students in teaching the patient's safety standards?” (Participant 2). “Many doctors and instructors are unaware of the new programs announced to hospitals by the Treatment Department of the Ministry. I think holding training courses for professors
and instructors can be a great help in implementing the standards and achieving the goals of the programs” (Participant 7). Another participant stated, “A physician’s performance is different from another physician. Some physicians only pay attention to the patient's treatment, while others pay more attention to students' education. But, in my opinion, education and treatment are not two separate processes as both affect patient safety” (Participant 10).

According to the participants, another aspect of standardizing educational processes is the need to pay attention to the standardization of the number of students in training courses. A participant acknowledged, “There are really a lot of students in the wards: midwifery students, medical students, nursing students, medical emergency students, etc. Medical students do their job in a specific manner, while nursing and midwifery students do their tasks differently. Their presence in the ward sometimes disrupts the organized working procedures in the ward and may interfere with the patient's treatment” (Participant 5). “One of the professors complained that the number of students is so large that my explanations by the patient's bed are not heard by all students or sometimes there is not enough space for all students to be in the patient's room. All these things show the weakness of educational processes that adversely affects both the student and the patient” (Participant 11).

**The importance of completing medical documentation**
The participants believed that non-compliance with the standards of proper completion of medical documents and patient records is one of the most important reasons for medical errors and injury to patients. For instance, one of the participants stated, “Instructors should make their students aware that incomplete registration of patient records can lead to medical errors” (Participant 1). “Medical students and assistants should know that recording patient history and clinical examination results determine the course of treatment for patients” (Participant 8). Other interviewees stated, “We have had cases where students' failure to complete the patient's medical records has led to errors in the patient's treatment process” (Participant 10). “Just imagine that a student mistakenly records a dose of medication. This mistake is enough to kill the patient” (Participant 13).

**Discussion**
The participants in the present study acknowledged that medical students have a low level of knowledge and awareness of how to improve quality and patient safety. They believed that by incorporating issues related to patient safety and managing medical errors in the students' educational curriculum, it would be possible to improve patient safety in hospitals. The results of the present study were in line with the findings of many studies conducted in Iran and abroad (8-10,12). By incorporating patient safety issues in students' formal curricula, their importance becomes clear for students, and teaching these issues in complex environments such as hospitals makes it possible to reduce errors (9). In fact, the implementation of patient safety training programs can improve the quality of care, increase patient safety, and reduce adverse and unexpected events (13). Students should know how the healthcare system works and should be aware of various factors that affect the safety and quality of service delivery in the health system (10).

The participants in the present study pointed
to various aspects of students’ presence in clinical wards and their participation in team processes. They stated that the performance of students as members of the treatment team promotes a culture of teamwork and cooperation. It should be noted that medical services are based on communication and teamwork (14) and teamwork in the health system is important for increasing the quality of services and providing safe and effective care (15,16). Improving communication and teamwork can help reduce occupational errors and maintain and improve patient safety (17). In contrast, one of the important factors involved in the occurrence of adverse events is the lack of adequate and effective communication between members of the treatment team (16,18). Poor organizational communication and lack of information exchange in the organization lead to harm to patients (19). Students, as active members of the treatment team, play an important role in the formation of these relationships. Students also consider the role of group work and multidisciplinary teams to be effective in reducing the incidence of errors (12). Besides, the presence of students in the treatment team leads to the formation of a team learning process, strengthening their communication skills, and gaining hands-on knowledge (20).

Another important aspect of students’ communication skills is their ability to establish communication with patients. Communicating with the patients and their families is important for establishing a strong relationship and involving them in the treatment process, as well as identifying patients’ risks (21). The role that patients can play in promoting patient safety and reducing adverse events is an important global issue (22). Patients’ participation and involvement in the treatment process is very effective in reducing the incidence of errors and promoting the patient’s safety culture (14,23). Patient education and their participation in the treatment process affect the promotion of patients’ safety and the policy adopted by many countries is to involve more patients in their treatment process (24). Unfortunately, in educational hospitals, both physicians and students do not pay enough attention to patients’ rights in terms of communicating with patients and performing clinical interventions, and this has led to patients' dissatisfaction (25).

The participants stated that several factors affect the performance of students in clinical wards and can lead to errors and mistakes by students and consequently threaten the safety of patients. Members of the treatment team, like other human beings, can make mistakes when caring for patients, no matter how skilled, committed, and careful they are. Students may also make mistakes due to limited experience and skills, lack of information, distraction, being forced to do multiple tasks at the same time, fatigue and working long hours, and increasing workload (8,12,26). The results of various studies indicated the commitment of errors and mistakes by students (7,9,27,28). However, the most important point is timely reporting of errors and exploring and finding out their causes to reduce and learn from errors, since the occurrence of medical errors and unwanted medical accidents lead to disability, increasing the length of stay of patients, increasing hospital costs, and reducing the reputation of the hospital (29). However, most students tend to hide their medical errors for fear of the consequences of error reporting, fear of the evaluation score and educational consequences, fear of being punished and reprimanded by the instructor, fear of disgrace, and angering...
patients and their attendants (8,27). On the other hand, it should be borne in mind that as students are in the process of forming their professional behaviors and there is no systematic approach to error finding in health care systems, they use personal methods in the face of problems (27). However, steps can be taken to reduce errors and report them promptly by modifying training methods, instructors’ control, and using non-punitive strategies. Clinical educators should provide a suitable context and focus on a systemic approach to error reporting by students to report errors and work to remove obstacles (8).

The participants pointed to the importance of different aspects of student education and stated that the observance of educational standards and the knowledge and ability of professors and clinical instructors are very important in medical education. In fact, one of the factors that play an effective role in promoting the level of patient safety in medical centers is teaching the principles and framework of patient safety to medical students by faculty members and clinical instructors (30), since physicians interactively play a major role in treating patients and educating students (10). However, it should be noted that students are not only affected by formal educational programs but also their interaction with professors and instructors, and observing their practical behaviors are effective in shaping students’ professional behavior (7). A study by Saberi et al. showed that students considered the professors as their role models and pointed to issues such as talking to the patient and the attendant about the treatment process, treatment options, and the patient’s involvement in decision making, professional ethics, and the compliance with forensic issues in case file recording. They also highlighted punctuality and timely attendance at the patients’ bedside, respect for the patients and their rights, confidentiality, obtaining informed consent of the patients or their attendants for medical treatment, preferring the patients’ interest over other interests as the most common points they learned from professors (31). It should be noted that clinical education consists of three main components: the physician, students, and the patient. Informing the patient about the role of the student, setting aside time for students to meet patients, and giving the physician time to be alone with the patient are some of the principles that should be taken into account in patient’s bedside education. However, students’ disregard for patients' rights, patients’ fatigue due to examinations and frequent recording of patients’ medical records by students, the breach of their privacy due to the disclosure of their illness secrets, and the possibility of serious harm to the patients due to students’ practice are downsides of this three-way interaction (25).

The analysis of the participants’ statements indicated that another factor affecting patients’ safety is the proper registry of patients' medical records. In addition to the members of the treatment team who are responsible for recording information in patients’ medical files, students, especially medical students and specialist assistants, also engage in recording information in patients' files. Medical records are a key element in the quality of patient care in terms of documenting the patient’s condition, length of hospitalization, examinations performed, the course of the disease, and the interaction between the patient and the physician. Given this significance, accurate, complete, and timely recording of all content of medical records is of particular importance. Studies have shown that the use of various interventions, including
educational interventions, can be effective in increasing the amount of documentation and reducing the number of incomplete files. Physicians and medical professors also consider the quality of documentation of interns and specialized assistants in end-of-course evaluations as one of the mechanisms supporting the registration and promotion of the quality of documentation of medical records (32).

Conclusion
The results of the present study showed the extensive impact of medical students on patient safety. Professors and faculty members of medical universities can interact and cooperate with the management team of hospitals and increase the knowledge, awareness, and clinical ability of students. They can also reduce unwanted therapeutic accidents, improve the safety of patients, and increase their satisfaction in hospitals by strengthening positive factors such as increasing student participation in quality improvement programs, strengthening the relationship with patients and their families, improving the standards and educational processes of students, and reducing the negative factors affecting the safety of patients.
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